The mission of NASN is to optimize student health and learning by advancing the practice of school nursing.

**Become a Member Today!**

Your membership is vital to NASN. The growing number of members in NASN is significantly changing the way school nursing is viewed by advocacy, political, and grassroots groups also concerned with the health and educational success of children and youth. Together, we are NASN Strong!

It also pays to be NASN Strong! When a current NASN member refers a new or lapsed member to join or rejoin NASN, the member receives a $10 e-commerce credit to use when making payments to NASN including dues renewal, bookstore, and conference registration payments.

[www.nasn.org/NASNStrong](http://www.nasn.org/NASNStrong)

“IT IS GREAT TO BE PART OF AN ORGANIZATION THAT TRULY STAYS CURRENT ‘WITH THE PULSE’ OF CURRENT EVENTS!”
- Chris Tuck, Kansas

“I sure am thankful for the sisterhood of School Nurses! You all ROCK!!! I’ve been doing this for 10 years now, but only last March became a NASN member......so very thankful that I opted to join!!”
- D’ana Heinlein, Kansas

“I am so happy I joined NASN and have this resource [All Member Forum] to call on.”
- Becky Kilfoyl, Pennsylvania

“If retired in June 2014. My NASN membership has been a very valuable tool and I will miss being a School Nurse.”
- Dolores Hallsworth, New Jersey

The National Association of School Nurses is a 501c(3) and was organized in 1968.
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Follow Us: Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn
The Value of Your Membership

Members of NASN are equipped with professional content and communications that help them achieve excellence in their practice.

**Learning Center:** Online courses and other e-learning programs specifically for school nurses are available at either free or reduced rates for NASN members.

**Professional Journals:** Print versions of *The Journal of School Nursing* and *NASN School Nurse* are mailed 6 times a year in alternating months to NASN members, and an online subscription to current and archived issues is available.

**Advocacy:** NASN represents school nurses at national meetings including decision-makers in Washington, D.C. NASN also equips school nurses with templates and talking points to use at state and local venues.

**Publications:** Members receive special discounts on items in the NASN Bookstore including discounts on the new *Principles for Practice* series.

**SchoolNurseNet:** The All Member Forum provides NASN members a private and professional online space where they can ask questions and receive instant feedback and support from thousands of school nurse peers.

**Face-to-Face Meetings:** The NASN annual conference and regional conferences provide opportunities to spend time with colleagues.

**Scholarships & Grants:** NASN offers educational scholarships and research grants for members advancing their careers and contributing to the body of school nursing research.

Affinity and Other Partner Programs

- Professional liability insurance from Lockton Affinity at the best rates available
- The Sight for Students gift certificate program allows you to extend free eye exams and, if prescribed, new glasses to your students.
- Discounted rates on personal insurance from Liberty Mutual
- Savings on prescription drug cost via NASN’s Discount Rx Program (Available to everyone)